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Ambulance Brigade Hospital, some to 
Col. Murray MacLaren for No. 1 Can
adian General, and some to Col. Hod-
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It will be remembered that early in
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Just &a fcwC lines to thank you for the “The Christmas carls have been duly He was born in St. Jolm. He is sur- 
spknâid cate donated by ymi* for Z received and wUl he forwarded the first yived by Ms wrfe and three son. and-

a^^civedt^^ fon caake.Ckandni interesting ^sit'™ the“hos- The funerff will bë held here Tues-

must say that I appreciate it very much pltol to October and she did duty there w„ bo_ =t Jolm on
indeed. Wem« til ^ to anow that Ms Ive'rythtag ChristmLX l^Ts’on ^ the late
those who are doing theii^bit "here fcmf to date. “Everybody speaks to til Richard L. and Eleanor Dickson. He

srÆr?.ç»£J ^ 3g gg-t -ms “*,*a*; r,lS53r&.“A1SK,“«^
you for y^r ^ndneBS to me I wiU think th^are tocl^ ity. He entered the lumber business in
^SlTuveto^f ^ wtocf/hop: Sere’ wlet^e” were. We areTl^t St. John and about fifteeny ears ago re-

Lisant SjÈStfSlK wf^bTh^an^iÆ-

that they are excellenb MoBt af to. cent hdp to the empire.” "in ^hTwas elected to the provin-

May Qod spjme us A PU«* of Comfort.
tion would permit he was sent to his to do as much for you some day. Thank- CoL Murray MacLarep.^ C.M.G, in but his fallin„ health made it impos- home in St. John, arriving in Quebec tog you once more beUeje me to remain, whose tospltal the people of New Bnms- gible,or him to complete the session ^.d

S3,t;ïïî«?.d3.r1a.eTLt
coveE^i of te w^uEfd I reedvrf your loT.ly cake which was "V'WUh 'the aaaiatanee M the matron, ’' Mr^DIchj™'U^nrvUed'Ly Us Aife,

and only a short time ago was given a so good, and I thank you front the hot- the can}s were addressed and distrlbut- who wa8 Miss Margaret Hunter, daught-
position in the railway mail service. He tom of my heart for your kindness. It ̂  and gave much pleasure to those who er o( ^ iate Francis D. Huh ter of St.
was running on the C. P. R. train be- goes to show that there is somebody ^vea them. The Christmas season John. three sons and four daughters,
tween this city and Montreal About a thinking of the dear old Mth Battalion. was a busy one, between cam of the pa- The sops are. R. Percy, manager of
week age he contracted a heavy cold I am proud to say I belong to them. tient8 end preparations. The huts and the Samper Co., Moncton; LeBaron, 
which developed into pneumonia. So When I looked at the card to sec who tents weTe beautifully decorated, the manager ef the McDonald-Wilson Co, of 
severe a hold did the malady get upon sent it to toe I was glad it was right Ncw> Brunswick hut appearing to great Winnipeg, and Frank of the Intercolo- 
his constitution that medical efforts to handy to where I came from. I lived to advantage. .. . The St. John Ambu- nlal Hailway, Moncton.

itrary were in vain and he died St John. And some day when this war lance Brigade Hospital, an Immediate xhe daughters are: Mrs. Rupertis over I will come and thank you pe^ neighbor, lo^ very veB and comfort- St«J^s oîDa^-son ^ity, Yukon ;'wTrs. • 
conally for your kindness to me^ I must aMe. Tbe New Brunswick hut was Herbert Bato,Twife of the manager of
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. BRITISH PORT&
Liverpool, Jan 28—Ard, str Philadel

phia, New York.

Benson,

itawa Hears That on Return 
of Minister of Railways from 
London Announcement WiH 
Be Made.

jX,Vacancies in Offices i
-

FOREIGN PORTS.
At-a meettog of the VaUey railway 

directors in Fredericton Thureday^ni^

An ar-

Caused by enlistment of those who have 
snswered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s caU, must be
filled. .

Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities P 

Catalogues free to any address.

Boston, Jan. 18—Sid, schs Helen E 
King, New York; Princess of Avon 
Yarmouth; Harry Miller, St John (N it
B), for New York. to satisfy ,

Cape Cod Canal, Me, Jan 18—Sld,schs t Kennedy A McDonald, contrac 
Leora M Thurlow, from New York for is said that the figure ia $67.000.
Eastport; Quetay, from Boston for St rangement wa^Talso made In 
Mary’s Bay. - of the claims of the Hibbard _

Gloucester, Jan 18—Ard, sehs Jaa\L tion Company, it is understood- 
Maloy, Stockton Springs for*Boston; amount wiU be suppressed untU thi 
princess of Avon, Boston for Wfadsor check has been passed over. L
(NS). ' X ' '-V --------- ' 1

New London, Conn, Jan 16—Ard, seh That the I. C. K. management has 
Edna, South Amboy for New Bedford, under consideration the project of tak- 

Portland, Me, Jan 18—Ard, strs blg 0Tcr and assuming control of all 
Glenellah, Sydney (CB); Rames, New telegraph lines on its system now con- 
Y«rk. ’ trolled by the Western Union was

Copenhagen, Jan 19—Ard, str United learned by The Telegraph yesterday. 
States, New York. At present the Western Union is in su-

New York, Jan 21—Ard, str Regina preme control of this branch owning - 
D’ltalia, Genoa. . en the wires and instruments over which
r Getfen, J»ti ‘21—Ard, str Bergenef- the businesB 0f the raUway is conducted 
jord. New York. _ _ in the lower provinces. It is known that

Bordeaux, Jan 21—Ard, str La Ton- negotiations having to view the trans- 
raine. New York. I fer of these utilities to the railway are

Boston—Cld Jan 19, str Maskinonge, under way and there is every Indication
" rato<k$L-Ard É str Lexing- of the P1” bd“« carried °at 

■LEAVITT—In St. John, January SO, ton, Boston:
1916, Robert EUls Leavitt, after a brief Portland, Me—Ard Jan 19, schs Jane 
illness, leaving a wife and one daughter, palmer, Norfolk; Wyoming, do; Triton,

RICE—At Sunny Brae, on Tuesday, Gloucester 
January 18, Rev. S. H. Rice. Sid Jan 19, strs St Gethard, Avon-

BLAIR—Entered into rest on the mouth; Rames, St John (NB).
20th inst, at his parents’ residence,: 8 Eastport—Ard Jan 19, schs Centeh-
Coburg street, H. Kenneth E„ beloved mal, New York; Leora M Thurlow, do. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Blair, Calais—Ard, Jan 19, sch J Frank
aged twenty years, leaving his parents, Seavey, New York. 
three brothers: and three sisters to Perth Amboy, NJ, —Ard Jan 20, sch

A V Conrad, New York.
Las Palmas—Sid Dec 22, sch M J

Edna V

a-1
long
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Ottawa, Jan. 21—Negotiations be

tween the government and the Grand 
hunk Railway Company, in connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, which have 
ken in progress for some time, are ex
pected to be brought to a head when the 
■sinister of railways, Hon. Frank Coch
rane, returns from England. While the 
minister announced upon leaving that 
pis visit was made primarily for the 
purpose of meeting his two sons who are 
with the expeditionary forces overseas,
It is stated that while there he Will con
ter with the higher officials in England, 
including Mr. Smithers, of the Grand 
Frunk system.
I The impression is growing to Ottawa 
mat the negotiations will result in tire 
assuming by the government of the lia
bilities of the company, and the taking 
bver for government operation of the 
brand Trunk Pacific line, thus creating 
k government-owned and operated sys
tem from coast to coast, in conjunction 
with the National Transcontinental.
I The negotiations in question have been 
going on for some time, and it is expect
ed that they will come to a head before 
parliament prorogues. President Smith- 
fcrs was at Ottawa some months ago, and 
[while here conferred with the premier 
end the minister of railways at some 
length, but nothing was decided upon at 
the time.
| The traffic carried over the road as a 
[consequence of the splendid crop of the 
[west tended to tide over the question for 
[a still longer period, but it is believed 
that it will have to be settled one way 
[or the other at an early date.
| While the Grand Trunk Railway has 
[a considerable amount of money to the 
[enterprise, it is not thought likely that 
[the government will enter into an agree- 
[ment which involves the handing over 
[to the Grand Trunk of its whole present . 
tequlty far the system. • It is believe» 
that all which can be said is that the 
[government shall assume the liabilities 
Ef the company arid face probable tem
porary deficits in operation and interest 
bn bonded indebtedness for a few years. 
|lt is estimated that the government is 
[interested in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
[to the extent of about $126,000,000.
| The total mileage of the G. T. P. 
[system is approximately 1,800 miles and 
[the cost of construction is said to total 
[nearly $200,000,000.
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MARRIAGES.
.

DEVER-WILLIAMS—At the Meth
odist parsonage, 70 Exmouth street, on 
January 20, by Rev. W. G. Lane, Pat
rick Dever of Donegal, Ireland, to Alice 
Williams of St. John (N. B.) x

-

field atten.
sent to

an
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DEATHS

An interesting seizure of liquor was 
. made -recently by Inspector John B. 
Jones under the provisions of a new act 
which came into/effect last May. He 
confiscated a large quantity of liqnof 
which was going via the International 
steamship line to Eastport for re-ship
ment to St. Stephen. The parcels did 
not bear the name of the consignees or 
other markings definitely required by, the .
new act. A large quantity of liquor 1<U£ 
seized for the same reason is in Poole’s 
warehouse, Water street; A test case In 
regard to the seizures, it is understood, 
wUl come up in the court in the near

■

of 1J<ig*: is* survived 

brothers and three si 
being Mrs. Bertha " 
Clarence Stackhouse 
and Mrs. Adelbert 1

ic. »«smmourn.™™*__
McGERIGHAL —At Westfield, on 

January 19, 1916, Mary A., widow of 
the late Jas. McGerighal, leaving three 
daughters to mourn. . ..» SSI

WHEATON—to this dty, on the 21st 
fast, John A. Wheaton, leaving a lov
ing wife, six sons and four, daughters 
to mourn.

KELEHEJl—At, West Side, on the 
22nd inst, Margaret, daughter of the 
late Hugh and Catherine Keleher.

HACKETT—At Douglas Harbor, 
Grand Lake, Jan. 18, of paralysis, Mary 
Ano,.widew-«oS«the late John. Hackett, 
of St. John. Funeral took place on Jan. 
21. Interment at Douglas Harbor. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)-

KONSÊCA—In tips city, on the 28rd 
inst, Babette, beloved wife of . Josepli 
Fonseca, aged 69 years, leaviqg her hus
band to mourn.

'the s

' Portland—Ard, Jan. 20, str, Fremona, 
MeUing, Hull.

Newport News—Ard Jan 21, str Sel- 
lasla, Abbott, Oran.

New York—ArdWWSte JobWPierdê, 
Virginia ; Lydia Middleton, do ; Ed
ward Smith, do; Annie Ainslie, Ken
nebec.

t Sid, steamers Chartes F" Mayer, from 
?WW*W!t’t8F Portsmouth *(NH>; Mo
hawk,' Carteret (NJ), for Bucksport; 
schs Adde P McFadden, Port Reading 
for New Bedford; Mary E Otis, do for 
do; Rebecca M Walls, St George (SI), 
for. Portsmouth; Sarah and Lucy. Gut- 
tenburg for Providence; Mary E Morse, 
Norfolk for do; Frank Brainard, Phila
delphia for Bridgeport.

*
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Gordon iMiyJ.. M Joumeay, St. John; Sund at 8 0.dock frojtithë residence 
Wm. L. bùrick, Newcastle; George W- of hiS Parents 
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The
Britt-Young. .

Friday, Jàn. 21.
’ . . ' The, wedding ...of Daniel J, Britt to

■ : CoL Hodgetts writes more particularly Mary C, Young took place at six o’clock 
ve parishes: .ti> of the shield for the New Brunswick yesterday morning in St. Joachim’s

" Parish of St. Francis-Jos. S. PeUCtier, ward in the Duchess of Connaught Hob- church. Silver F^lls, Rev. A. J. O’Neil 
M. P. P, Jos. Laplante, EmUe, Nadeau, pital at- Cliveden, where New Brunswick officiating. The bride was attended 
Romuald Long, jr. is represented by 100 Beds. This shldd by Mrs. James P. O’Leary and

Parish of Clairs—Messrs. Llguori M. was forwarded to him and in aclmowl- Mr. O’Leary acted as grooms- 
Nadeau. Romuald Long, jr. edging Its receipt he says: man. The bride wore a

Parish of SL Jacques—Mèssrs. Louis “I am writing to inform you that the ored suit of navy blue with hat to 
St Gnge, Alexis Roussel, X. P. Bosse.1 very handsome brass shield with the metch and carried a white prayerbook.

Parish of St. Hilaire—Warden Donat arms of New Brunswick reached us to- The bridesmaid wore a blue suit and 
L. Daigle, Jos. Belanger. dav, and 1 will take it down on my next carried a bouquet of roses. The matron

Parish of Madarrfkska—’Thefahile visit to the Duchess of Connaught Hos- of honor and the groomsman received 
Michadd, Joseph Verret. pital and have it put to place in the gifts of a gold bar pin and a gold stick

DEH',k,::a,^^p2 E”i
nmiiKSsar*

F- 7%LK Hortmao-CMipbdl.

Parish of St. Andre-Mesm. Fred All Canadians are interested to the Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 2fr-A pretty 
Marquis, Councillor Desjardin, Andre King George and Queen Mary Club of wedding was solemnised on Friday even- 
Levesque, Joyime Cormier. the Maple Leaf in London, and not long fag, tbe 14th inst., at the home of Mr.

Parish of St. Leonards—Messrs. B- R. ago, in writing Lady Drummond in con- and Mrs. Thomas R. Campbell at this 
Violette, Chas. L. Cyr, Cyril Bdlefleur. nection with this, Lady Tilley quoted village, when their daughter, Miss 

The Màdawaska recruiting committee n Canadian soldier’s opinion of this dub. Blanche, was united in marirage to Hed- 
organised ahd appointed the following After spending a week-end in London ley Horsman, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
officers; Pius Michaud, M. P„ president at the dub, he wrote home to say “that Munro Horsman, also of Salisbury. Rev. 
of the committee; J. A. Bernier, mayor If the organizers only knew What It N. A. MacNeUl, pastor of the Salisbury 
of Edmundston, vice-president, and J. meant to the men it would Indeed be a United Baptist church, performed the 
E. Michaud, barrister, of Edmundston, sufficient compensation for all thdr ceremony. Only the immediate rela- 
secretary-treasurer of the committee. trouble. With hundreds of others they fives of the bride and groom Were pres- 

At St. Leonards a few* days ago the blessed the day it was opened.” The ent. The trnppy young couple, who will 
local St. Leonards permanent recruiting ladles of the committee were so pleased reside to Salisbury, arc among our most 
committee met and organized for active that they bad the quotation published popular young folk and will have the 
recruiting work. The following commit- to “Canada,” as they felt sute it would hearty good wishes of many fnends for 
tee were organised; Charles L. Cyr, interest the many readers of this maga- their future happiness and prosperity, 
chairman; Jos. Desjardin,vice-president ; ztoe. This makes the third member (two
L. D. Violette," secretary. The other This dub was established for the use daughters and a son) of Mr. and Mrs. 
members of the committee are R. R. of Canadian soldiers while to London, Campbell's fafailf who have married 
Violette, A. J. Violette, John Laplante, and there they can secure a maximum 
Eplpbane Lapointe, F. B. Rivard, Ray- of comfort at a minimum cost, and It 
mond Devost, Fred A. Roy, Bptphane will he well for all those who go over- 
Nadeau, Fred L Cyr, Cyril Bellefleur, seas to remember that they will find 
Christopher Parent. there at all times a hearty welcome. *

Brighton Parish Recruits.
The followtog are the names of the 

men^of the parish of Brighton (N. B.)V 
who* have gone to serve their king and 
country; : •

Hartiand—Edward Downey, Lome 
Downey, Herb. Bradley, Cecil Beyer,
Arnold Blizzard, Frank ÇampbeU, Burton 
Clark, Frank Dickinson, James Dickin
son, James Gillen, Frank Goodwin, Ed.
Hanning, Eric Lane, .Steve McMullin, L.'
De. Macintosh, Ernest Noddin, Harvey 
Reid, Curtis Simms, Henry Sharp, Hal- 
don SiK>roll, Roy Stevens, Vtoal Thorn
ton, Earl Tedford, Clifford Thornton.

Uuper Brighton—Steve Bubar, Hum
phrey Bubar, Chester Cwf. * ' ;

Lower Brighton—Wriidell Nixon, Em-

Sat Brighton—James How. :
Coldstream—Elmer Avery, Washington 

Cralgff, Jarvis Cook, Claude B»tabrook,
Albert Hayward, Walter Hayward, Jas.
Pratt, Vernon Van wart, Wendell Van- 
wart, R. B. Wilson.

East Coldstream—Guy Mean, g 
Windsor—Earle Orser, E. A. Britton,

Men’s 2-Buckle Overshoes, Clifford DickinsonHarry Hamilton, Fred
$2.00 to $2.75 Tedford.

Men’s 4-BucHe Overshoes......$3.00 Lower Windsor-John Glass. Allie
Men’s Overshoe Mfanstream-Calvin Jones. || :v

$LI5j$1A0, $*A5 Ashland—BurreU Graham, Horace
Men’s Thick Felt Laced Overshoes, Hall, Charles Stewart. ,
Men’s Felt, Kid Foxed Laced Boots Howar'TB^’k-STDyef.

to wear under Oversho«,^ ^ ^ Cloverdale—WiUlam Burrell, WttUrd

•xs&mdm * - *Of the last two gentlemen I have been 
with died to my service.

t'T
lnJ*hSrmacy :—Louis A. Titus, 

St. John; 67 A. Olive, West St. John. ( 
Passed in dispensing : —Gendon H. 

Allan, Witiard B. Mahoney,
Louis A. Titus, St John.

The examiners were:—General sub
jects, Dr. H. S. Bridges; Materia Med
ics, E. R. W. Ingraham; chemistry, M. 
V. Paddock; pharmacy, N. B. Smith; 
dispensing, Aubrey J. Johnston, St 
Stephen.

The Loyalist City honored its glorious 
i cVad Sunday afternoon when Sergeant 

Kenneth E. Blair was laid to rest with 
full military hobors. It was the first 
military funeral of a St. John soldier 
who has been at the war and hundreds 
were in attendance.

tail-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estât? have been re

corded as follows:—. " muda,
St John County. Hampton.-Roads .....----------------- -

discharged apd port charges. -,
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Limited, Sell Carl F Cressy, New York to * 

to J. D. Barker, $1,000, property in Lan- Rosario,. Jamaica to New York, log- 
caster. wood, pt . ..

Blanch L. H. .Jack, et al, to Sarah Sch EUen Little, Portland to Marti- 
Farren, $800, property between Garden nique, cooperage, pt Sch Adelaide 
and Waterloo streets. Barbour, Turks Island to Philadelphia,

Caroline T. Tucker to L. R. Ross, with salt P-f- 
property to Courtenay street.
Kings County.

Heirs of EUen Carr to James Carr, 
property in Waterford.

Trustee of N. S. DeMiUe, to James 
Carson, property" in Havelock:

Jessie K. Fraser to Florence L Coleman 
$1,825, property in Rothesay 

D. E. KeUy to James Carson, property 
in Havelock. - : Ajfa "

H. D. Kinnear to Solomon Graves, 
property in CardweU.

C. J. McMackin to James Carson, $600, 
property in Havelock.

C. J. McMackin to John Carson, $400, 
property in Havelock.

U. C. Makenney to W. H. WiUîams, 
property in Rothesay.

Sterling Parlee to Mark Thompson, 
property in Norton and Studholm.

W. J Patterson to Ada E. Bain, prop
erty in Sussex.

> CHARTERS.
Schooner, Joel Cook, Norfolk to Ber- 

coal, $4; Schooner JacksonviUe, 
to Bermuda, coal, $5, FOOlffl

■ • -HE AGONIES 
OF NEURALGIA

OUTH KILLED AT 
CAWELLTON BYLCR. TRAIN. y ■

evening, wherrfjy John Savldant, a young b^u to New ydrk, with the result 
lad of seventéen, met his death on the that German statements of the seizing 
railway track being run over and kUled of importaot documents from Captains 
by the L C. R. suburbanf-whrch leaves N ier ^ WUson ^ befag discredited, 
here for Newcsstle at 6 p.m. Workmen The nationality of the woman is being 
returning home along the track found carefuuy guarded, to order to prevent 
the body lying- between the rails near new compUcations with Germany. 
Andrew street, crossing, and they notified Captain Wilson was return*? from 
the police who ordered the body, which on the Adriatlcus when aa he was
was identified 4s that of John Savidant, conversing with a woman-passenger, he 
to be taken to Graham s undertaking noticed the periscope of an approaching 
rooms. There an inquest was held later SUlbmarfae according to the story of a 
in the'evening, by Coroner Dr. Martin returning American, 
and the foUowfag jury; ’ David Chafap- «Weu, they are ai 
ouax, Alex. Mowat, Donald Trueman, said then.
Charles A. Alexander, Henry Carrie, companion 
Peter McNichol and James Parker. .“Absolutely,” was the reply.

From the evidence it appears that Then the officer told her about his im- 
young Savidant, who was employed at portant despatches. He asked that she 
McLennan’s foundry which is close to take them and deliver them to the War 
the station, left his work as usual on office on her return to Italy. She took 
Saturday at 6 o’clock and came out with the papers and did deliver them later be- 
a number of his mates. Near the station’ fag personaUy thanked by Lord Kitch- 
they found the suburban just hauling ener. Captain Wilson threw his empty 
out and Savidant calling on another despatch box into the water and when it 
workman to “comic and bum a ride” ran was later recovered by the submarine 
up and efitobed on the iron ladder of the brew they gave ont that important -docu- 
box car next the engine. That was the ments had been recovered, 
last seen of him till his body was found 
on the track, and it is presumed he at
tempted to jump off when nearing An
drew street and was thrown back from a 
snowbank or had his foot caught to the 
ladder of the car and was drawn under 
the wheels of the train. The body was 
dreadfully mutilated.

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death attaching no blame to the 
I. C. R. or to any of its employes.

The fatality cast a gloom, over the 
town and much sympathy is being ex
tended to his father and mother. What 
makes the anguish of the parents all the 
keener is the; fact that they but lately, 
lost another son, Almon, who was killed 
recently in the trenches in France and 
was a member of the 26th Battalion.

The funeral of the unfortunate young 
man will be held on Monday afternoon.
Bçsides his parents he leaves a brother 
and sister.

I
A Nerve Trouble, Always Due to 

Weak, Watery Stood Brief Despatches.
London, Jan. 22—General Jeeoff, com

mander-in-chief of the Bulgarian forces, 
has been appointed a field marshal, by 
King Ferdinand, according, to a Sofia 
despatch received by the Central News 
Agency, by way of Amsterdam.

. Only those who have been attacked 
with neuralgia can form the faintest 
idea of what its victims suffer. A 
tingling of the tender skin, a sharp sud
den stab from some angry nerve; then 
piercing paroxysms of pain that is neu
ralgia. The cause of (he trouble is dis
ordered nerves, due to weak, watery 
blood. The cure is Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills, which make new, rich blood, and 
thus sooth and strengthen the disordered 
nerves and cure neuralgia. Mr. Louis 
Martin, Mildmay, Ont, says:—“I am 
writing to let you know the great bene
fit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
to me. Two years ago I was a physical 
wreck. My nerves were all unstrung and 
I suffered tortures from neuralgia, in the 
head and throughout the nervous system 
generally. I was almost unfit for work, 
and only managed to get along with the 
greatest difficulty. I doctored for about 
five months and in this time took over 
forty dollars worth of medicine without 
any benefit. More, I was actually grow
ing worse, and finally had to take to my 
bed. My nerves got so bad that I could 
not turn over in bed without help and 
the pain was something awful. As I 
am a farmer you can easily see that 
necessary work was being neglected, so 
I sent for a brother who was in Alberta, 
to come and take charge ot the work- 
When my brother arrived he at onde 
urged my to try Dr. Williams? Ptok Pills, 
telling me of some cures that had conte J —' 
under his observation. I got half a dozen 
boxes, and before they were all gone 
there was no doubt they were helping 
me. Altogether I used nine boxes of the 
Pills and by that time I was s well man, 
and it is, impossible to say how thank
ful I was for my release from pato.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine or by mail, 
post paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

New York, Jan. 21—The police an
nounced today that with the arrest last 
Bight of Michaele Grasiano, while carry
ing a suit case containing a bomb, they 
believed they had thwarted a plan to 
blow-up the Brooklyn bridge or the new 
municipal building. -• , - ■ ->

London, Jan. 
once gained fame by
Jeffries, when the latter was heavy- 

■i* weight champion of the world, is now
|W, D. Stockton to Emma R. Carll, convalescing in a London hospital -after 
property in Havelock. having had his right arm, with which he
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son, property in Norton. by a German shell. The first operation

Elizabeth Whitney to James Carson, vgfter his wound was not a success and a 
$200, property to Havelock. second was necessary, but he is now get-

Thirty-six transfers are recorded this, ting along well, 
neck from Gloucester county. Jack himself feels glad it was no,

--------------- - ---------------- worse, for he was a sergeant’ in the
famous “Princess-Pats,’’ which bore the 
brunt of the terrible day to the battle 
of St. Eloi. ' - , ”

he
at his 
you?”

Looking search 
he said:, ‘'CanT

during the past few months.

Dever-WiiUams.
M unroe, who 
tog down Jim

Friday, Jan. 81.•
A very pretty wedding took place last 

night at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. G. Lane, of 70 Ex- 
mouth" street, when; Patrick DeVcjr, of 
Donegal, Ireland, was united in mar
riage to Alice Williams, of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed in tl\e presence 
of a few relatives and friends of tbe con
tracting parties and the bride was un
attended. The bride is a daughter ot 
Mrs. Josephine Thomas, of this dty.
The groom is a sergeant in one of the 
overseas units stationed in St. John.'

Forge-Oakley.
The marriage of Miss Ella Mae Oak

ley, of SL John, to Private Henry James 
Forge, formerly of Fall River (Mass.), 
now a member of the 62nd detaining 
force, was solemnised on Tuesday eve- . „ 
ning at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. H. A. Johnson.

The bride was.attended by Miss Edna 
R. Durost and Sergeant T. H. C. Lister, 
of the 115th Battalion, acted as grooms
man.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
was tendered a reception at the home of 
the bride’s mother.

Private and Mrs. Forgç will reside to »
St. Croix, where the groom is now sta
tioned with the guards at the Interna
tional Bridge. Many friends will extend ’ 
good wishes.

Mrs. W. Carden Consens died at. Ot
tawa, last week. She was a native of 
Queensbury, York county, and was 49 
years of age. She was a daughter of 
the late Charles Morehouse of Queens
bury, and granddaughter of the late 
Major Daniel Morehouse, one of the 
Loyalists. Her mother was formerly 
Miss Frances Earle, daughter of the 
late Capti Thomas Earle, of Dannyshan- 
non, Ireland. Three sons and two 
daughters survive, while Mrs. Rainsford 
BaHoch of Fredericton, is a sister,

“Why isn’t a nautical mile the same 
as an ordinary mile?" , is - ; , 
“Because It is knot”

Woodstock Boy Promoted.
Word has been received ot Woodstock 

(N. B.) that on Jan. 1 Corporal J. A. 
BnH, son of Mrs. J. A. Bull, of that place, 
who is with the 6th Mounted Rifles, was 
promoted sergeant. Sergti Bull is at
tached to *B” squadron of the 6th C. M. 
R. and has given good service since 
reaching the front. He says to a recent 
letter that his unit- has been attached to 
the 8th Canadian Infantry Brigade and 
that they are now taking infantry drill 
instead of the cavalry drill which they 
were well schooled to before reaching 
the firing line.

OvershoeKAISER’S SON AS'
ENVOY TO ATHENS AND.*.

London, Jan. 28, 1.36, p. m.—A de
spatch to the Central News, from Dublin
says: ••

“The police have raided the house of 
. Countess Markieviez and seized a print
ing press and type, with which alleged 
pro-German literature was being printed. 
The countess is the Sister of an'Irish 
bgronet, apd. is married to a Ptdiah. 
nobleman. She was .one of the" leading 
sympathizers with James Larkin, head 
of the Transport Workers Union, during 
th?, street car strike riots in Dublin in 
1913, which were led by Larkin. She 
is also Well known for her activities 
among tire poor.

“The police have also raided other, sus
pected houses, seising arms and ammuni
tion.”

Pel« Boot

Buy now, at these sale prices and 
enjoy comfort sU winter.

Men's J-Buckle Overshoes, '
$1.25 to $2.00

More Portable Shape
A Lancashire weaver recently joined 

the army, and, after being at. Plymouth 
three months, was allowed home on a 
week’s furlough.

Visiting his old factory, he was en
countered by the genial head of the firm 
with a smile, and—

“1 hope they made a new man of 
you?”

The soldier replied:
“Aw’ll tell yo’ what 

They’ve ta’en th’ hump 
put It ott ml chest, and 
to cany neaw.” •

, i--

n . 1:

they’ve done, sir, 
i of mi back an* 

IPs a lot easier
No Ttoxe for Argument.

, (Ottawa Citizen.) ,
The British political par 

have taken Lloyd George's , 
last June to heart: “You cannot argue 
under shell fire; you can only1 decide.”

;
SEVERAL OFFICIALS

OF L G R. PROMOTED.
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 21—D. H. Wil

liams, cliief clerk to General Manager, 
F. P. Gutelius, has been appointed as
sistant general manager of the Canadian 
Government Railways. Harvey H. Mor
ton, formerly chief clerk to Getieffiri 
Superintendent McNellle, is promoted 

[ to be chief clerk to Mr. Gutelius, while 
Charles Rand has been appointed chief 
clerk to Mr. McNellie.

An I. C. R. train crew reported to 
police headquarters this momihg that 
while en route from St, John to MbBC- 

I ton they had passed a suspicious camp 
I fire in woods vTtet of Petitcodiac. 
j Messrs. Fairweather, Jarvis and How- 
' ard, of St. John, have placed loss 0# 
4 P- W. S. Colpitt’s in Tuesday morning’s 

fire at $5,U0U

seem to •*
i of

Seattle, Jan. 23—Six neopie were kill
ed in a wreck on the Great Northern’s 
westbound Cascade Limited train on 
Saturday, when tbe dining car and chair 
car were swept down the mountain side 
by an avalanche, near Corea station, in 
the Cascade mountains. Four bodies 
which, were recovered were brought to 
Seattle last night/ "Two passengers are 
missing and are almost certain to have 

. lost their lives. Among the known dead 
is W. C. Carter, of East Vancouver.

The Great Northern has two hundred 
men'at Corea, digging in the snow for 
additional bodies, and clearing away the 
debris which blocks the transcontinental 
line. Railroad officials said the road 
woûld not -be open before Tuesday.

■
“No,” said the editor, “we cannot use 
'^Wh^'asked the poet, “is it too

2£ieti'
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The New Chauffeur Ere Mtoto|;
Ora’ editor. “It’s too 

and too thick.” 
--------- ----------------------
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of Rev. W. O. Hazen, an 
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The death of George. W. Day took 
place at his home in Grand Falls on Jan. 
22* He had been in poor health for some 
time and a few days ago developed pneu
monia. Mr. Day was for many years 
warden of the county council.

/

latter part of and a 
forwarded 700 Hazen, wPrince Eitel Freidrieh, the second son 

°f the Kaiser, is reported to be 
speeding to Athens to the assistance 
•f his unele the King,
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